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TARIFF INQUIRY
CREATES STORM

OF OPPOSITION
Manufacturers and Import-

ers Flock to House Com-
mittee With Protests

Against Revision

DISCUSSION COVERS
VARIOUS SCHEDULES

Ranges From Poker Chips to
Sponges and From Pot-

ash to Soap

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6.?A score of
manufacturers. Importers and repre-

sentatives of other interests affected
by customs changes aired their
grievances before the house committee
on ways and means today in the first
of a series of hearings preliminary

to the sharp revision of the Payne-

Aldrich tariff law at the coming extra
session of congress.

The discussion ranged from poker
chips to sponges and from caustic
potash to laundry f=oap. The burden
ef the arguments was the maintenance
of the present tariff instead of the
changes proposed by the democrats
along the line of the terms of the
chemical tariff revision bill that was
put through both houses to a White
House veto last year.
SPECTER OF (iME TRUST

The specter of a gigantic glue trust,

whose tentacles reached out over Eu-
rope suul into South America, was
raised by Charles Delaney, president

of the National Association of Glue
nnd Gelatin Manufacturers. Delaney
pictured "the European glue trust" as
controlling- 75 per cent of the output

of glue of the continent of Europe

nnii extending its operations to South
America.

The glue trust, he said, also was
largely engaged In the manufacture of
Kelatin. The witness said the present

tariff on glues and gelatin was not
prohibitive. He declared any material
change in the present conditions
seriously would weaken the industry.
He suggested separating the two items,
agreeing there could be some adjust-
ment of the rates if glue and gelatin
\u25a0nere separated in the tariff classifica-
tion.
?IRM.VG HAIR A SIDE LIKE

The committee sharply questioned
feral 'eral of the witnesses regarding

\u25a0 r profits. Delaney did not give- round figures at first but later
f'lid that he had a side business which
gave him considerable profit.

"What's > our side line?" he 'was
npked.

"Curling hair." lie replied.
"You'll fiiul the gentleman from Ken-

tucky a pretty gond customer," inter-
red Representative "Longworth of

Ohio, while Senator elect James of
Kentucky, a member of the commiUoe
who loves a joke about his bald 'smiled indulgently and promise d
patronage.

The committee interrogated 1C
Dorian, treasurer «of the American
Graphophone company of Bridgeport,
Ctenni, p<l closely about its business
that he told (he members that he did
not think it their business to ask about
private details.

Dorian wanted schellac and copa!
kept on the tree list. He intimated
that the effect of making them dutiable
might be to shift the manufacture of
their large export business to their
London factory.

T'nderwood drew from the witness
that the srraphophone company pays 7Jper cent dividends, amounting to $700.- |
000, on a $10,000,000 capitalization; that I
it carries a bonded indebtedness of
more than $1,000,000. and that the sug-
gested duty on these two articles on
which the democrats plan to raise
ir>out JSdO.OOO would mean an expense
..f about $25,000 to $30,000 to his com-
pany.

SOAP INTERESTS IN* LINE
\u25a0William H. Wadhams, representing

soap interests, paid a tribute to the
great need of laundry soap. He por-
trayed it as a necft«sity of life and
contended that to put the burden of a
tariff on the raw materials used In an
article that goes into the homes of the
poor would be unjust.

Wadhams said the soap industry was
subject to highly competitive condi- j
tions and had been built up on a re-j
iiance on free raw materials. He said

t while the manufacturers did not
;>ose a moderate reduction of duty
laundry soap, an elimination of the

luty would have a very serious effect.
Albert Hart of New York wanted

taritT encouragement for the infant in-
duatry of manufactured or bleached
sponges.

"How many employes in your plant?"
r.eked Representative Longwortt..
"Eightc.

? "And you want to expand this great
American industry?"

"Yes, to at least S6 men," Hart re- :
'?1, adding, however, that he tpoke j

for 20 other manufacturing firms.
"Is cotton seed oil and olive oil used 'terchangeably?" asked Representa-

tive Hill of Connecticut i,f ML R. Salve-
f New York city.

"Not if I irtsaent of agricul-'
ture pure food board men can locate
it," replied the witnetfc

Snlvely'e Btogan was "give us spe-
flc duties on vegetable seeds and

? o< the ;t<l valorem stand-
ard." He said the a<l valorem sys-

uted the assessment upon
the ultimate consumer.
< HKJIH AI.S AND I)Kl<;s

H. J. Krebs, Newport, Del., objected'
to the changes in t; tariff as pro-
posed by the last session ch< mica] bill
vetoed.

The same position waa taken by R A 'McCormick of Baltimore, who obiec'ted
to proposed changes in drugs, barks
etc.

Louis L. Brigham of Randolph, Vt Iheld up specimens of domestic and for- Ieign gelatin, and protested that there
was now paid just as much duty onraw materials as for the finishedproducts. He thought that about dou-
ble the present duty on the finished I
grelatin product would be fair in the
proposed tariff.

T. F. Schoelkopf of Buffalo said the
proposed reduction of duty on coal tar

/ dye, or colors, of which about $7,000.- t
I 000 worth annually are brought in, I

from SO to IS 1
* per cent, would oper-

ate unjustly tv the American manu- ,
facturers. {

New Lowell High Is Opened
"House Warming

,,
for the First Day

Structure, Costing
$375,OO(XPleases

Visitors

Gymnasium, Cafeteria
And Chapel Among

School Features
With exclamation? of joy 900 stu-

dents enrolled yesterday at tlic beauti-
ful new Lowell high tcbool, Hayes and
Auhbury street?, when the doors of the
$375,000 structure were thrown open
for the second semester of the school
year.

Hundreds of the boys' and girls' par-

enta visited the building during the f
day extending congratulations to\
Principal Morton and his staff 'of 25 teachers, and looking over the
model school. The day was devoid of

scholastic work, students, teachers and
visitors joining in a "house warming"

celebration. Every one was delighted

with the new high school, which is a

little city I\u03b1 itself.
In the basement is a cafeteria, with

separate dining rooms for boys and
girls, where good, clean substantial
meals are served at cost. Two hun-
dred students ate their first lunch in
the cafeteria and the average meal
cost 12 cents.

ROAST BKKF 8 CENTS

The menu contained soups, salads,

meats, pastries and vegetables. Roast
beef, the most expensive article on the

menu, was sold for S cents. Bread

and butter was dispensed for 2 cents

an order. Inviting pastries cost 4

cents.
Each dining room has a seating ca-

pacity of 100 ar.d classes will be closed
10 minutes apart tv avoid congestion
in the cafeteria.

One hundred and sixty Christmas
freshmen were enrolled and the num-
ber probably will be increased before
the class settles down to work. The

school will accommodate 1,000 students.
Athletics was a favorite discussion

among the students after enrollment.
Two gymnasiums, one for boys and one
for girls, occupy a part of the build-
ing and these will be fully equipped
at once. Tennis and basket ball courts

have been built and will be ready for
use before the end of next week. An
eight 1. cinder path is now being

constructed near the building. With j
the completion of the track Lowell
high will have the best athletic facili-
ties of any local high school.
ASSEMBLY lIAU SKATS 600

The building contains 75 rooms, in-
cluding reception and classrooms, lab-
oratories, physical director's rooms,
principal's reception and private of-
fices, teipheff

, rooms, library,
drawing, mechanical and administra-
tive departments and washrooms.

One of the best features of the new
high school is the assembly hall, which

has a seating capacity of 600, with
itage, dressing rooms and other thea-

ter appointments.
The building Is constructed of steel

frame and brick and concrete exterior. !
The equipment is so arranged that j
clocklike system may be maintained.

Forma! offenjHß exercises by the

board of education will be held in as-
sembly hall February 22.

TEACHERS Of LOWEIX HIGH

The following teachers will have
charge of the departments this term:

Fnnk M'Ttr.n ' Mis*E. Bowman
Hon» '- "? Stephens
m> Dorothy X? Jewett J. A. Jongl.-y
m Hark" F- B. IVrham
F ".' Crofts T. 11. Rhodes
Mis« M M Cot I", v> \u25a0 Kocli
Hudson Sb"!,lon T. A. talfh
,ij \ori-«p A. AJtmanu
T 3 Bctuait r. B. Tucker

A Snuffy W'.W **£**
A P. Downey ?'? E- "Jg"?
Him C. B. Cronise «-? w\ H-wW
?Slins E. A. Weigle

ANDREW JACKSOX SCHOOL OPENS I
The Andrew Jackson school in i

Hayee street, between Clayton and j
Cole was opened yesterday morning

with Miss Caroline M. Barron, formerly!
ef the Glen Park school, In charge.

This school, on the property recently

acquired for the department, is a tem-
porary building.

It is a one story structure containing

two classrooms, well lighted and yen- j
tilated. and has a capacity for 30 desks

each room. It accommodates first
and second grade pupils in the district
bounded by Dlvtsadero, Stanyan, Ful-
ton and Haight streets.
ENROLLMENT ABOUT 42,000

There was an enrollment of 20 pu- j
pile when the school opened, with
Dorothy Smith of 142 Shrader street
as the first on the list. A\u03b2 soon as the
enrollment warrants there will be two
teachers.

Enrollment throughout the city was
approximately 4«,000 day and 3,500
evening pupils. I

The nev> Lorvell high school, its principal and a group of girl pupils on
their n>a.v to attend first class in structure.

PARENTS BIG FIGHT
IN COURT FOR BABIES

Mother and Grandfather,
Who Appears for Father,

Continue Struggle

LOS Jan. C?The strug-
prle for the custody of Laura and De-
wftt Gale, aged 7 and 5 years respect-
ively, vias commenced today in the
juvenile department of the superior j
court by their mother, Mrs. Earl i
Franklin, and their grandfather. L. D. J
Gale, a banker of Sherman, X. V.. who |
held a power of attorney from his .son, i
Leon F. Gale, the father of the chil- 'dren.

Gale made the alienation that Mr?.
Franklin, who was divorced by the
children's father, and who bad recently]
married a detective, was not a fit per- j
eon to have charge of the infant?. To i
support the contention several depo- |
sitions reflecting upon Mrs. Franklin's
past were offered, but were not ad-
mitted as evidence.

Mrs;. Franklin, on the witness stand.
told of having ben neglected when
she was the wife of Gale, who she as-
serted, took no interest In his off-
spring. She accused him of having at-
tempted to besmirch her character.

On cross examination, she admitted
that she had pleaded guilty and had
been fined for a statutory offense in
Cleveland, 0.. anil that the person
with whom .she was alleged to have
committed the offense was her present
hupband, Franklin, known then as
Smith.

During the greater part of the court
session she held her small son on her
lap. Her daughter is in the Los An-
geles detention home, which is under
quarantine at present.

The case will be resumed tomorrw.

FLORIDA GROWERS TO
FIGHT TARIFF CUT

Citrus l-'rult Internets Will Send Strong

Delegation to Washington for
Hearing Set for January- 20

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.?Florida citrus
fruit growers are in a state of agita-

tion over a possible "downward re-
vision" of the tariff on their product.
They are conducting a vigorous cam-
paign against any reduction whatever
on the ground that it would be ruinous
to the domestic industry.

In this they are bncking up the posi-
tion and policy of California growers,
who some years ago succeeded in hav-
ing a tariff imposed on oranges which
proved to be prohibitive and completely
stopped the importation of that fruit
from Spain and elsewhere.

The Floridans are arranging for a
strong delegation to go to Washington
on January 20, U:o date set for a hear-
intß "ii the citrus fruit tariff.

HAMMERSTEIN IS SUED
Philadelphia Banker Seeks to Recover

$39,960 Sunk In Grand Opera

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call»
NEW YORK, Jan. 6.?Oscar Hammer-

stein is the defendant in an action on
trial before Justice Mayer in the United
States district court tomorrow. By it
Edward T. Stotesburg, Philadelphia
banker and patron of grand opera.
seeks to recover $39,960 which he says
he advanced to Hammerstein to enable
him to complete an opera season In
Philadelphia. Hammerstein ,s defense
will be that the money was not. a loan,
but was paid in pursuance to an agree-
ment.

MARICOPA OIL FIELDS
SHOW BIG DEVELOPMENT

;Various Companies Active in
District Increasing Output

and Sinking New Wells

(SpeeiaJ Dbpatefe to Tbc Cain
MXRicoPA, Jan. 6.?The National I

Pacific well No. 1, on section SO-12-23.
isfflowinj* 300 barrels a day of high
gravity "i!. The well was closed for
more that) a year. It i.« 2.270 feet deep!
>nd «rai \u25a0 big- producer at the start, i
National Fkotflc No. i is down 1.100
feet. N\u03b1 -, in section .12-12-23, if? down
2,200 feet.

The M. J. ami Ift. M. Consolidated is
building two new risrs in section 35-12-
--2-i, one of the big pusher sections.
"Well No. 10 is down 2.170 feet, and it
will be brought in In 2.200 feet. Well
No. 14 is down 200 feet and other wells
will bo drilled soon.

The Pacific Midway, with one well
producing in section 32-12-23, is haul-
iiiK' material for a second rig-.

Tlih Good Roads Oil company has
taken over the Barlow & Hill "prop-
erty, known as the Anaconda lease, of
79 acres, in section 12-11-24. The prop-
erty is producing 200 barrels of heavy
oil a day. The company has placed
Charles Dickinson in charge, and new
work is planned.

The Ida May Oil company will drill
two wells in section 32-1 ]-?4, develop-
ment getting a boost from the present
boom in the price of heavy oil, quoted 'at 40 cents a barrel.

Well No. 1 of the Section Twelve Oil
company, in the southeast corner of
town, is being cleaned out and will be
put on the pump. Well No. 2is down
500 feet and will be completed rapidly.

The Lakeview will erect another rig
in section 25-12-24, the famous gusher
section. Well No. 2is down 2,864 feet
with 4.5 inch casing ,. No. 10 is 1,550
feet de*ep with 10 inch casing.

The Zierath Oil company has shut
down until the drill steam can be re-
threaded.

The M. J. and M. M. has spudded in
well No. 6. In section 36-12-24.

The American oilfields is ready to {
bring in well No. 12, in section 36-31-22.
It was cemented at 2,800 feet and is in
the gusher belt. A small flow only is
coming from well No. 9, although it Is
in rich territory.

The Tannhill Oil company will put 'down 13 wells in section 34-12-24.]
where it has 10 producing wells and ]
two Idle wells.

The Ethel D Oil company, Ln section i
36-12-24 has its new well down 1,000
feet, and It soon will be brought ln.

JUDGE GRAHAM SEVERE
ON DRUNKEN DRIVERS

Declare* Death or IJfe Imprltonment
Prop«r Punishment for This

Class of People

Either death or imprisonment for life
was the punishment for drunken auto-
mobile drivers recommended yesterday
by Judge Thomas F. Graham while
granting letters of guardianship for
Louis Martinelli, a 19 year old boy who
was mangled in an accident three
months ago. Letters were granted
Mrs. Americana Martinelli, the mother,
of 2007 Stockton street, in order that
she might sue Walter Vance, a chauf-
feur, for damages. Vance was exon-
erated of blame in the police court
shortly after the accident.

Mrs. Martinelli told the court of the
injuries sustained by her son, which,
she declared, would make him a cripple
for life. #

"I would make it a felony punish-
able by hanging, or at least by im-
prisonment for life, for men to drive
automobiles while drunk," declared the
court.

BANKERS MINGLE
WITH JOCKEYS AT
KEENE'S FUNERAL

No Ordinary Congregation
Mourns at Last Services

Held for the Noted
Horseman

MEN AND WOMEN
WEEP AT HIS BIER

Humble Folk, Many of
Whom Turf King Had

Befriended, Attend

(Specie! ni«p«trh to The Call)

NEW YORK, Jan. \u03b2-lt was not an
ordinary congregation that attended
the funeral of Jamea R. Keene In Grace
church today. The folk who crowded
the pews numbered many men promi-
nent in finance, law and business, but
after all It was the array of profes-

sional turfmen. Jockeys, bookmakers
and betting commissioners who Im-
pressed one most.

These men. who sat with their wives
and daughters in the rear pews, were
the ones who showed their emotfon
most plainly, and when the coffin of the j
speculator and racehorse owner was
borne down the aisle to the strains of
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." many men
and women were weeping.

The service was the simple funeral
ritual of the Protestant Episcopal
church, conducted by Dr. Charles L..
Plattery, rector. The vested choir sank
Mendelssohn's "Funeral March." which,
played softly on the orgran as the hon-
orary bearers ? Solomon Hanford.
Phillip J. Brltt. Andrew Miller. H. K.
Knapp, Frank K. Sturgis. McPherson
Kennedy and Doctor St. Clair?marched
up the center aisle.

J. P. Morgan had been invited to
serve, but was unaWe to attend because
of preparations for his departure for
the Mediterranean tomorrow. August
Bolmont. who had reclined because, he
expected to be unable to reach New
York in time, did arrive at the last
minute and took a seat in one of the
rear pews.

NOTRD JfKX AMONG MOI R\ERS
Others in the con sj regation were

Thomas F. Rvan, Henry Clews. Paul
! Hana. B. for "Diamond Jim")
Hradv. H. R. Trnusert. Hubert J. Col-
lier, H. L. ITuhbard. Colonel WHHam
Amory, Colonel B. R Wiloox, ArchibaldThompson. Jerk P»radfo'vi. R. T. Wil-
son, A. M. Er'echpr, Frank Clarke
David G'.lpon. Charles R. Kohler and
William Scully of Washington. John E
Madden. IT. A. Buck. Philip J. Dwyer
and John" G. Follansbee.

Thf> family was represented by Fox-
hall P. Keene. Keene's son and his; da-igluer. Mrs. Talbot J. Taylor and j
her two eldest children, James Keene'
and Talbot J. Taylor Jr. Mrs. Keene'was 100 sick to attend.

Fox-hall Daingerfield, one of Keene's
I nephews, came for a f*w minutes be-
fore the service started, but was
obliged to depart early, owing to the
death yesterday of his own father.Major Foxhall Daingerfleld. who was
for many years manager of Keene's
breeding farm, Castleton, near Lexing-
ton, Ky.

Among the professional turfmen !
present were Jimmy Rowe, who trained
Keen's great colt Sysonby and most I
(<t the sportsman's later string of win- ?ners: William Lakeland, trainer of j
Domino; Joe Notter, jockey who rode !
Colon and Sysonby to victory on many j
a track; Billy Knapp. another one ofi
Keene's K. M. Sulftvan,
Mathew C. Dillon and others.
lILMBLE FOLK AT FUNERAL

There were a great many persons,
too, who never were identified with the
racetracks nor with Wall street, and it!
was whispered by one of Keene's j
friends that these voluntary mourners, !
whose grief showed quite plainly on
their faces were members of the vast
army of the humble whom he had be-
friended at one time or another.

"You never heard people speak of
the good he did," said one man. "Scrub
women, porters, messengers. Clerks,

coachmen, drivers, servants and ste-
nographers were Included."

The rector read the lessons of the

day and recited the prayers and the
choir sang the psalms and two hymns,

"Lead. Kindly Light," and "Nearer. My
God, to Thee," the last constituting
the recessional.

It was during: the solemn procession

down the aisle that the fiutelike voices

of the boy choir were interrupted by

the occasional sobs of mourners. Men
like Rowe took their glasses from their
eyes and used their handkerchiefs
vigorously.

Perhaps the spirit that animated
these friends of Keene was best
summed up in the words of a turfman

whose hard blue eyes were misty as he
spoke:

"H\u03b2 was a good sport, Jim Keen* ,
was. He was a fellow that was gen-

erous when he won and a good loser
when he lost."
SYMPATHIZERS SE\D FLOWERS

A crowd had collected outside the
church in Broadway during the service

'and several mounted policemen as wel!

!as a squad of patrolmen were required

ito make a way for the procession of
I carriages that followed the hearse to

I the Grand Central station, where the

i coffin was transferred to a special train
! which carried it to Woodlawn.

Among the floral pieces were several
from friends in England, France and
Mexico, and some bore cards simply
indicating that they were from the
admirers of Keene's horses.

Gompers Urges Measures

Work of Revision Begins

I "WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.?The.
I day In congress:

SEXATK
i Convened at noon., f ..n«iii«r ,.,| :uii'n<!>ncii( to en-

' lurnc pimrr« of the campaign
1 fi.iutn fnveM!uJi<ir.ti committee.
\ .Senator Brlntovr Introduced bill. for an Industrial commission to
? control eorpornt ion* and with

' power similar to thnt of the In-

' terstate rommrror pnmml««inn.

[ Samuel finmnrr* ft fellilel*
i committee

,
* henr'n? on ?»ntl-ln-

? Junction and WlHp ad-

' rocated tbcwr blli* and «1i»c»i»»"«l
1 for first t'me pnliU'ly the dyna-
[ mite eon«nlracT '-«.«e., Cavrt of resumed
? trial of Judce Arrhhnld.

Adopted Senator AVorku* re*o-, Intlon renulrlns secretary of

< the treasury to fiirnlnh Informa-

' tlon an to cxpenite of riinnlne

' froTfrnment health and medical
I aerTlceM In 13)2., Senator K*>nyon Introduced a
i resolution calline on Po«tma«ter
I General Hltd'cock for coat of

' h.Tn'MliiK franked mall.
Adjonrned at 5:35 p- m. until

\ noon Tuesday.

HOUSE ?
I at no«n.

Conafdered lesriolntlon on nnan-
| Imons connent calendar.

Waya and mennn committee
! beean tariff rcrlnlon heart iictn.

I llHtenlna; to mannfactnrera
,

ob-
i lection* to reduction on chem-

icals.
"Money tnnt**

contmlttee rcanmrd It* hearlnse.
Notice of contest a*-aln»t re-

election of He»»r«»n«»nt«tlY«» Har-
rison of New York warn filed.

Commerce commission reported

110-hthouse aw propria tlon bill car-
rytna; *1.^50.000.

Considered, but took no action,
on bill to Incorporate the Rocke-
feller foundation.

IRON WORKERS INJURED
Falling 30 feet from a defective

! scaffold on a steel frame building un-
! der construction at Spear and Market
; streets yesterday afternoon. Walter
iBoyson, 610 Fillmore street, a struc-

i tural iron worker, dislocated his collar
i bone and suffered internal injuries,

\u25a0 while his , companion, Fred Harbin, 287
I Thirtieth street, was bruised and cut
jabout the right eye. The men were
I taken to the harbor emergency hos-
pital for treatment. Boyson was later
removed to Mary's Help hospital.

C. C. MANTER. SHIP'S MASTEB? Seattle, Jan.
6.?Captain Charles C. Manter, aged 47, mas-
ter of the tugboat Pioneer and widely known
atnocK mariners on the North Pacific, died
suddenly at Ketrhlkan. Alaska, today, MMCd-
Jnjs to cable advices received tonight. Captain
Manter took the Pioneer, with the barge Pal-
myra In tow. from KetcMkan yesterday after-
noon, and was taken ill durlnsr the night. The
Pioneer put about and reached Ketchikan a
Khort time before Captain Manter died- His
family lives in Seattle. The meesege announc-
ing liis death did not give the nature of bis
111n»Mi.

TURKISH VOW TO
KEEP ADRIANOPLE

STOPS PARLEY
Allies Suspend Sitting When

Reschid Pasha Outlines
Concessions His Gov-

ernment Offers

POWERS EXPECTED
TO INTERVENE

I Ottoman Attitude Invites
Move to Save Disgrace

of Yielding

BTTLLETTTf
ATHEXS. Jan. B?The Greek artillery

jtoday put out of aetfon the Turkish hat-

!terlea on the heights above Blzanl.
jeight miles aoutli of and the key to
jJanlna. The Turku were rooted and a,large number of them captured. The

JGreeks al«o allenced the Turkish siege

jguns atatloned to the left of Fort St.
; Nicholas.

LONDON,. Jan. 6.?The first etage of
J the peace negotiations, which was re-
Igarded by diplomats largely as one of,pretense on Turkey's part to avoid thf>

\u25a0appearance of yielding to the demands
lof the allies without pressure from the.powers, is now over. It Is expected

jthat the second stage now will soon
Ibegin, with the powers behind the
I'seenes pulling the strings which will
compel Turkey to concede the bulk o<
the allies' demands.

Turkey renounced In favor of the
allies her rights In the Island of Crete
at the conference and promised further
rectification of the Thracean frontier,
but Insisted upon the retention of

iAdrianople. The allies declared that

'this was not satisfactory and suspend-
ed the conference.

The conference may he resumed
either by notification from Turkey that
she has fresh proposals to submit, or
Iby the allies on the ground that they

[have communications to make to the
iTurks. It Is expected that the work
of the conference will be taken up
again the latter part of the week.
WOXT GIVE UP ADRIANOPLE

Reschid Pasha, before reading hi*
statement made a brief speech, saying

that Turkey was prepared to give
further proof of her conciliatory spirit,

but he regretted that the allies seemed
determined to concede nothing on their
part.

He then read:
"If we refuse the cession of Adrla-

nople it Is because its cession I\u03b2 im-
possible for the security of Constan-
tinople and the Dardanelles.

"W\u03b2 are still ready to discuss the

frontier line between Turkey and Bul-
garia, but this frontier must leavo
Adrianople In Ottoman territory. Wish-
ing to give new proof of our spirit of
conciliation, we consent to desist from
our rights over Crete on condition,
naturally, that the allies do not claim
the cession of any other islands in the
Aegean sea.

"If notwithstanding theee enormous
sacrifices, the allies reject all idea of

entering the road to concessions, wish-

ing to break the negotiations, the

whole responsibility for the conse-

quences of this rupture will fall on

them In this eventuality we declare
all of the concessions made until today

null arid void."
The Balkan plenipotentiaries could

not conceal their dissatisfaction with
the statement
AL.LIE9 SISPENO SITTIWO

They retired for a consultation, aftrr
which" Novakovitch read the following

statement:
'The propositions of the Ottoman

delegates do not correspond with the
demands formulated by the allies in

the former sitting. The negotiations

on the new proposed basis not being

of such a nature as to lead to an un-
derstanding, the allies see themselves
obliged to suspend the sitting of the

C°Reschid Pasha protested emphatically

against this procedure.
The general hope now Is In the next

three days the olive branch will be of-

fered in the shape of official or unof-
ficial Intervention by the powers.

GREAT KNIT GOODS SALE
You willappreciate both the warm comfort and low prices of G. & M. Knit

Goods during the Annual Knit Sale. Larger reductions than ever before. The
same G. & M. reliable quality. Genuine reductions on regular stock. No where
can you approach these prices?no where and at no time have high grade Knit
Goods been sold at such low prices. Quick, courteous sales service.

LADIES
, HOSIERY MEN'S HOSIERY

25c Tan Silk Lisle W \u25a0 sOc 75c< ?J m Fancy Uslcs< aH colors 29<t
50c Fine Maco, split f00t......... \u25a0?'?-'?£ JJ \»f>H 25c Choice Silk Lisles, excellent value. 6 PR. fI.OO50c Pine Silk Lisle, colors 3 PAIR »!?"" >?**»*' -n \u25a1 iv ? i j »., ». vn l
65c Silk Lisle, reinforced, very durable 50* fT >0c I ure Warm Wool, very durabie.3 PAIRfI.OO
$1.00 Pure Thread Silk SOP $1-50, $2.00, $2.50 Choicest Silk, PER PAIR 85*

LADIES' UNDERWEAR MEN'S UNDERWEAR
60c Swiss Ribbed Vests, winter weights 45< y' m $3.00 Fine Silk Llsk Mixed, choice quality;
$1 25 Silk Lisle Vests, all styles 95<* |£*\m very durable Per Suit 92.35
$1.50 Vests or Tights, soft Merino 91.15 Spring Needle Silk Lisle; choicest
1: zX -. ~ ... \- ?t. »t /ne quality: fine value Per Suit 83.35
$1.2, Union Suits, medium wmter weights. J1.05 . .

$5 Ffne Non .shrinkable yfe££;4Z*
$2.25 Union Suits, silk and wool 91>95 | | able and warm.... Per Suit 93.85

LADIES' SWEATER COATS I MEN'S SWEATER COATS
$275 Oxford and Cardinal, semi-fitted... .91.45 .r?- $3.00 Soft Wool Ribbed 91.95
$3.50 Pure Wool, medium weight 92.35 i|jK*lf,| t4 P... ?, , e

_ __
$6.00 Semi-fitted, plain weave 93.15 jjOTj $4.00 Fine Quality Wool 92.85
$6 50 Pure Zephyr, two-tone or plain 94.00 $6.00 Highest Grade \V orsted 94.65
$7.50 Broken lines, attractive holiday 5t0ck. 94.35 I J «6.00 Ruff Neck, Shaker Stitch, Oxford 93.95
$5.00 Ruff Necks, pure wool 93.75 $6.50 Ruff Neck: pure wool On Sale 95.25

Bath Robe* (0 _j~ '*YJ7 ff-
SEE ou "Our Comp! t« Stock WINDOWS

of Wool Robes,
\u25a0\u25a0 j FOR OTHER

V4Off -11 GRANT AYE. AT POST ST. ITEMS.


